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A COMPARISON OF FINANCIAL SERVICES CUSTOMER SEGMENTS:
CONVENIENCE-ORIENTED CUSTOMERS VERSUS PERSONAL SERVICE-
ORIENTED CUSTOMERS.
Jennifer Thornton and Lesley White
University of Wollongong
Abstract
Whilst a market segment that seeks the primary benefit of convenience has often been
identified in theoretical discussions, an empirical investigation of the characteristics of
convenience-oriented customers have been largely deficient. This study details the
demographic characteristics of two distinct groupings of financial service customers, these
being convenie4nce-oriented customers and personal service-oriented customers. These
segments were derived through the use of hierarchical cluster analysis. The main result of the
study was that the demographic variables of age, occupation, income, education, type of
employment and marital status could be used to form demographic profiles of convenience-
oriented customers and personal service-oriented customers.
Introduction
As convenience becomes an increasingly important factor, if not a salient factor, of many
goods and services (Dytchwald and Gable, 1990; Rayport and Sviokla, 1994; Robinson,
1990), it is useful to gain a better understanding of the demographic characteristics that
identify convenience-oriented customers. Previous studies have had difficulties identifying
relationships between demographic variables and convenience-oriented customers. Whilst a
market segment that seeks the primary benefit of convenience has often been identified in
theoretical discussions, an empirical investigation of the characteristics of convenience-
oriented customers has been largely deficient. This study details the demographic
characteristics that distinguish convenience-oriented customers from personal service-
oriented customers.
Literature Review
Banks can "no longer afford to perform every operation and provide every service in every
physical location" (Moutinho and Meidan, 1989, p.26). It is argued that market segmentation
is therefore essential. Market segmentation allows a concentration of resources to match
specific customer expectations "rather than dissipate them across too many different and
undifferentiated sectors of the market." (Irons, 1997, p.71)
Benefit segmentation is a form of behavioural segmentation, which involves an a product or
service provider determining the primary benefit that customers seek from using their product
or service and then segmenting the market on these bases (Kotler, 1997). Given the
increasing market orientation of organisations, focussing upon the benefits that customers
desire is viewed as a very effective means of segmenting the market. This paper discusses
the characteristics of two distinct benefit segments within the financial services industry,
convenience oriented customers and personal service oriented. These segments have been
recognised for some time (Devlin, 1995; McDougall & Levesque, 1994) yet it has not been
until recently that financial institutions have begun to implement policies which reflect the
understanding that they can no longer afford to be all things to all people. Such policies
include the introduction of fees and charges and also the encouragement of consumers to use
lower cost technological financial distribution channels such as telephone banking and
touchscreens.
Whilst it could be argued that the "automation of services has brought about the self-service
society" (Leblanc, 1990, p.36) there are still segments of customers within the market who
prefer personal service over self-service. Lovelock (1991) acknowledges that whilst
electronic delivery channels offer greater convenience to customers than face-to-face contact,
there are customers who will "find the shift away from personal service to self-service
disconcerting." (Lovelock, 1991, p. 15) Howcroft (1993) also believes that customer loyalty
of some market segments could be tested by changes in the service offerings that better suits
the needs of one segment over the other.
Given these considerations if a financial institution were then to decide that it was going to
target either the convenience-oriented segment or the personal service oriented it would be
useful to identify and access these segments by knowing the likely demographic profile of
each type of customer.
Objectives
The hypotheses for this study have been set with the following research question in mind. In
terms of demographic characteristics, how do customers who exhibit a convenience-
orientation differ from those who exhibit a personal service -orientation?
HI: Age is not a differentiating variable between convenience-oriented customers and
personal-service oriented customers. (Reject)
H2: Occupation is not a differentiating variable between convenience-oriented customers and
personal-service oriented customers. (Reject)
H3: Type of employment is not a differentiating variable between convenience-oriented
customers and personal-service oriented customers. (Reject)
H4: Marital status is not a differentiating variable between convenience-oriented customers
and personal-service oriented customers. (Reject)
H5: Education is not a differentiating variable between convenience-oriented customers and
personal-service oriented customers. (Reject)
H6: Income is not a differentiating variable between convenience-oriented customers and
personal-service oriented customers. (Reject)
H7: Gender is not a differentiating variable between convenience-oriented customers and
personal-service oriented customers. (Accept)
Methodology
Exploratory research, in the form of focus groups, was initially conducted to provide
clarification of the research issues and assist with the formulation of the subsequent
quantitative study involving a mail-out questionnaire. A cluster sample of3,392 financial
customers was selected from a sampling frame of all customers of a large credit union located
in the Illawarra region ofNew South Wales on Australia's South Eastern coast. To evaluate
the hypotheses of this research, 801 responses were examined. An analysis of the
respondents' demographic characteristics revealed a relatively even and representative
distribution across all sub-categories for each demographic category.
Findings
Hierarchical cluster analysis, using Ward's procedure, which in this instance involved
grouping similar individuals on the basis of twenty-five attitudinal statements (listed in Table
1), was used to identify two distinct segments of convenience-oriented customers and
service-oriented customers (Hair et aI, 1998; Malhotra, 1996). The commonly used non-
hierarchical k-means clustering method was not used in this study as the researchers did not
want to pre-specify the clusters.
The agglomeration schedule indicated a two cluster solution, with the largest percentage
increase in the co-efficient occurring in the last 2 stages of the clustering process. The relative
ranking's of the means, in terms of convenience-oriented customers versus personal service
customers are detailed in Table 1.
Table 1 - Comparison of attitudinal statements that were found to significantly differ between
the clusters.
Rankin!! Means
Scale items Convenien Personal Convenien Personal
ce oriented Service- ce oriented service-
oriented oriented
Be able to conduct transactions Quickly 1 10 4.73 4.16
Be able to conduct transactions at any time 2 22 4.59 3.62
Have an ATM located within your 3 13 4.57 2.95
shopping centre
Be able to conduct transactions at any place 4 1 4.49 3.57
Be able to conduct transactions yourself 5 24 4.45 3.76
(autonomy)
Have an ATM located at other convenient 6 21 4.32 2.71
Iplaces
Electronic banking has made life easier 7 5 4.26 2.65
I feel confident using electronic banking 8 2 4.26 2.77
methods for accessing my money
Have an ATM located close to your home 9 4 4.21 2.4
Be helped by the staff 10 15 4.14 4.54
I like things that are automated or 11 19 4.11 2.98
computerised
I feel comfortable using technology 12 11 4.06 2.72
Have a friendly relationship with the teller 13 3 4.04 4.44
I want to use an electronic device to do my 14 14 4.00 2.89
banking
I am knowledgeable about the various 15 23 3.88 3.45
methods for accessing my money
Have an ATM located close to your work 16 8 3.79 1.96
Have a branch located close to your work 17 12 3.57 2.57
I prefer convenience over personal service 18 6 3.57 2.4
Have a branch open on weekends 19 7 3.57 3.13
I would like to see an increase in electronic 20 17 3.42 1.85
banking methods for accessing my money
I find branch hours of operation convenient 21 18 3.38 3.96
for my needs
I prefer dealing with a human teller 22 9 3.34 4.53
Have a branch open Thursday nights 23 16 3.11 2.78
I have time to visit branches 24 20 2.85 4.07
Be able to conduct your banking from work 25 25 2.53 1.49
Table 1 shows that there are only five attitudinal variables that personal service customers
receive higher mean scores for than convenience oriented customers. These variables are "Be
helped by the staff', "Have a friendly relationship with the teller", "I find branch hours of
operation convenient for my needs", "I prefer dealing with a human teller" and "I have time
to visit branches".
In regard to the rankings of the means for each segment, the variables with the greatest
difference in rank included "Be able to conduct transactions at any time", "Be able to conduct
transactions yourself (autonomy)", and "Have an ATM located at other convenient places",
with each of these variables computing a much higher rank for convenience-oriented
customers than personal service oriented customers.
Given the classification of the two segments from the findings above, chi-square (X2)
analysis was then used to determine if there were any demographic variables that could
significantly differentiate between the clusters (Malhotra, 1996). The results of the chi-
square analysis, as shown in Table 2, revealed that convenience-oriented customers and
personal service oriented customers significantly differ by age, occupation, type of
employment, marital status, income and education.
d" . h' hh' hdT bl 2 S' 'fia e - 19m lCant emograpJ IC c aractenstlcs IstmgUls mg t e c usters
Demographic Variables X2 p-value df Conclusion
HI: Age 122.16 0.000 4 Reject HI
H2: Occupation 85.71 0.000 9 ReiectH2
H3: Type of employment 44.96 0.000 4 ReiectH3
H4: Marital status 32.65 0.000 3 ReiectH4
H5: Level of education 25.55 0.000 3 Reject H5
H6: Income 11.47 0.009 3 ReiectH6
H7: Gender 0.93 0.760 1 AcceptH7
Demographic profile ofconvenience-oriented customers
Convenience-oriented customers are more likely to be younger (18-35 year olds) than older
customers (56 and over). However the age groups consisting of 36-45 and 46-55 year olds
showed no significant differences between orientations.
In regard to occupation, clerks, professionals, and managers are more likely to be
convenience-oriented customers than retirees, labourers and people who undertake house
duties. The occupations that did not significantly differ by orientation involve tradespeople,
the unemployed, students, and the self-employed.
Convenience-oriented customers are more likely to be working full-time. However a
customer's orientation does not seem to have a significant relationship with other types of
employment involving part-time or casual employment or unemployment.
In regard to marital status, it was found that single people were more likely to be
convenience-oriented customers. Other forms of marital status, that is, married, defacto, or
divorced, did not significantly differ by orientation.
Those customers who attend/ed University are more likely to be convenience-oriented
customers. Lower levels of education do not differ significantly in terms of their type of
customer orientation.
Customers earning greater than $25,000 per year are more likely to be convenience-oriented
customers. However the greatest difference is shown in the $25,000-$40,000 bracket. The
difference isn't as large for the greater than $40,000 bracket.
A customer's gender has no relationship with either type of customer orientation.
Demographic profile ofpersonal service-oriented customers
Personal service-oriented customers are more likely to be older (56 and over year olds) than
younger customers (18-35 year olds).
In regard to occupation, retirees, labourers and people who undertake house duties are more
likely to be personal service-oriented customers than clerks, professionals, and managers.
Personal service-oriented customers are more likely to those people who are currently not
part of the labour force, these people include retirees, students and people who undertake
house duties.
Those customers who attend/ed University are less likely to be personal-service-oriented
customers.
Customers earning less than $25,000 are more likely to be personal service oriented
customers.
A customer's gender has no relationship with either type of customer orientation.
Implications
The previous demographic profiles for each market segment could be used if an organisation
is wanting to commit its limited resources more efficiently by catering to target markets
rather than using a mass market approach (Yorke, 1994). Whilst benefit segmentation is a
powerful means of segmenting a market it is felt that without demographic descriptors of
these benefit segments it becomes quite difficult for financial institutions to actually identify
and reach convenience-oriented customers or personal service oriented customers. Given the
type of demographic data held by financial institutions it can be seen that the demographic
profiles developed in this study goes some way to providing a practical means for financial
institutions who wish to target either of these two customer segments.
It is possible that convenience could be a source of sustainable competitive advantage for a
service provider. Convenience customers often exhibit a greater preference for technological
delivery channels and are less interested in personal attention thus reducing the staffing
resource demands for the service provider. Banks and other service firms can allocate
greater resources towards value-added services rather than spending time on account balances
and other simple transactions that do not necessarily require the assistance of a staff member.
Suggestion for future research
Whilst the comparisons of means and the ranking computations have revealed some of the
differences in attitudes of each cluster it can be seen that qualitative research, in the form of
focus groups, consumer panels or in-depth interviews, could be undertaken to enrich the
profiles of the groups. That is, scenarios could be presented in regard to additions and
deletions of financial services and delivery channels. Discussions on their beliefs of how
these changes would affect their satisfaction levels could be studied. These qualitative
findings could then be used to form the basis of a quantitative survey that obtains the
opinions of a larger number of customers. As noted previously whilst the satisfaction of
particular segments will be enhanced by service changes, other segments may be dissatisfied.
It is important to gauge the overall effect of changes to the financial institution's customer
base prior to making significant changes that might dissatisfy one of the two segments that
have been identified in this current study.
